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Baby Snooks Tops Ail-Star
"Good News" Program Cast

Bob Burns To Have Long List Of Guests And
"Surprise" On Next Music Hall

Offering

STAR OF SHOW HERE MONDAY

Retaining the all-star cast of the past radio season, the
Good News program will return loathe air Thursday, Sept. 5,
for its fourth consecutive year, featuring Fanny Brice as
Baby Snooks, Hanley Stafford as Daddy, Dick Po\\ell as
singing eincee, Mary Martin as the versatile soprano star,
Don Wilson as announcer, and Meredith Willson as music
director. The streamlined coffee program will be heard
every Thursday thereafter over WEAP at 7 p. m.

Bob Burns will have more
ruests than He has Ozark rela- ^LUFF T O N H A S
lives, when he entertains Ida Lu ,
pine, Charlie Rugglcs, Marjorie | rUBL,lL, O C M Lf U L,
Main, the Kidoodlers and a prom- { p (J p J £ DECLINE*
Ised "surprise," on the Kraf t | _____ |
Music Hall next Thursday, at 8 | (*.,>t.,.i..,i T<> The i.imn \«-«M |
p. m. over WEAF. In addition j BLUKFTOX, Sept. 6 — B l u f f t o n
to his invited guests, the IO1H public schools opened their doors !

-regulars. John Scott Trotter and this week to GOi s tudents , a de- [
his orchestra \\itli the Music crease of six students over last '
Maids will be on hand to offer a
real welcoming committee.

Rudy Vallee and Co. will pre-
sent a modern minstrel show on a
hippodrome scale in the WEAP
network "broadcast Thursday, at
9 p. m., with a string of guest
stars and a large chorus. This

year. It is the fomth successive |
year in •which enrollment de- j
creases luue been shown. j

Attendance In 1939 was 610. ,
in 193S it was C4S and in 1037 it
•was 6G9 on opening d;n. !

Despite an increase of 10 stu-
dents in the iirst grade the total

performance is the first departure ] eilroiiment figures of grammar
from the historical burlesque pat-
tern o£ the Vallee program m the
current series.

school show a deceiase of 13 stu-
dents. An enrollment of '210 this i
vcar shows a smaller decrease

Guests rehearsing for the b i g | 0 ^ e r ]ast jear's f igures of 2
Show includes Bill (Bojangles) than the 1938 f igures of 310.
Robinson, dancer and comedian;
Shirley Ross, stage and screen
actress; Larry Adler, famous har-
monica player; Pic and Pat,
blackface team, and Rose King.
whose specialty is operatic bur-
lesque.

Henry Aldrich hunts for a lost
golf ball and f inds more trouble
than any caddy's fees are worth
in "The Aldrich Family,'' star-
ring Ezra Stone, over WEAF
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. After
promising his family that he wil l
pay rent and help with the sro-
cery bill on the strength of a job
as a caddy, he brings home only
grief to his patient, parents.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
Eastern Standard P. M.—Subtract One

Hour for C3T., 2 Hrs for MT.—
Daylight Time One Hour Later

There were 334 students en-
rolled in the high school th i s year-
Largest is the junior class wi th
72 students. j

School off ic ia ls pointed out tins (
•week that se \e ia l more s t u d e n t s |
in the dis t i ic t are p lanning to I
enroll.

A standout feature among the gorgeous beauties in the cast of
Hillroj 's Comedians, to show here next Monday, is the presence of
lo\elj Helen Franklin, pictured above. Captivating Helen has many
beautj laurels to her credit, but the one she prizes most is the award
of leading honors in the country's most closely contested beauty
competition at Miami. Fla. Last winter, Miss Frasikhn was ac-
claimed v inner over 200 contestants, and was pronounced the pos-
sessor of one of the most beautiful figures «:ver to appear in a
southern beauty contest. Twenty-five trucks, buses and passenger
cars make up the entourage "f B'llrny'g. The big tent will be located
at Beliefontainc-av and Kibby-st show -grounds. The doors of the
big tent open at 7:15 p. m., the overture by the Rhythm Swing-

O-I'ators is at 7:30, and the performance starts at 8:15.

A D A D I S T R I C T Y O U T H
IS ENROLLED IN NAVY

Walter Leroy G r i i n l . sen ol
Will iam Richard G i a n t , Ada
Route 2, has enlisted m the
Uni ted States N.uy, Aus t i n Riede,
local recruiter, a n n o u n c e d Thuis-

Today's War Moves
ly approached German strength.
So they have given their pilot;
specialized training in the tech-

, nique of night attack against
day has special mil i tary interest^hich defense is far less effective

l!y J. W. T. MASON
(United Pi ess War Expert)
Hitlei's speech in Beilm ycster-

Two Entertaining Pictures
Booked Thursday At State

"It All Came True" Stars Ann Sheridan,
Humphrey Bogart And Jeffrey Lynn;

"Dr. Cyclops" Is Second Film

Theatre Guide
OHIO—"The Sea Hawk."
QUH.NA — "Ho Stayed For

because of its appeal to Great than hi the day time.
of The British, too, practiced de-Bii ta in for mutual cessation

night air bombmg. Hit ler described fense methods for night use which
, were neglected bv the Germans

the night attacks as useless and - - *

Ann Sheridan, Humphrey Bogart and Jeffrey Lynn com-
bine their talents in an entertaining story of the big city in
"It All Camo True" commencing Thursday at the State
threatre. In the second attraction, "Dr. Cyclops," a mad
scientist shrinks a girl and her companions to miniature
size, forming an exciting adventure theme for a fantastic
cale.

Co-starred in what has been hailed as one of 1 he supreme
comedy hits of the season, "He Stayed for Breakfast," Mel-
vyn Douglas and Loretta Young offer gaiety and frivolity at
the Quilna theatre. As a disillusioned Communist who
cares naught for any th ing]
but "the party." Douglas j
finds himself stranded in the
apartment of a young Avom-
an who educates him to
other views.

"The Sea Hawk," now at the
Ohio, unfurls the glorious saga of
the boldest buccaneer ever to
fight under the flag of the skull
find cross bones. In the picture
starring- Errol Flynn are exciting
naval battles between England
and Spain, fierce fighting in the
danger-swept waters of the Span-
ish Main, court intrigue and mid-
night raids.

A reign of terror brought about
by a lutnlcss mob, led by a woman
who is a* strange combination ot
maternal =entiment and diabolical
shrewdness, is pictured in the
Sigma hit, "Queen of the Mob,"
with Ralph Bellamy, Blanche Yui-
ka, J. Cariol Naish and Jean Cag-
ney among the stars. The co-
feature, "Stagecoach War," is an-
other exciting drama of the popu-
lar western hero, "Hopalong Cas- I
sidy, with William Boyd in the
lead role.

Thp starring tiio of Don Ame-
che, Tyrone Power and Alice Faye
offer two-of their recent hits, "Jn
Old Chicago" and "Alexander's
Kagtime Band" at the Lyric thea-

Commencing Friday will be
Gene Autiy thriller, "Ride,

last minute v
4:30—J.iclc Armstrong—nbc-n e:if-east

"Jfidstrenm" Serial — nbc-red-ue^t
Ireene Wicker Stones—nbc-u jz-east
Sketch of Hollywood—noc-blue-wcst
Dancing Music Orchestra—cbs-nabc
Dance .Music Orcnaftra — mbs-cham

4:45—The O'.N'ci'iS Sketch—nbc-w caf
Bud Barton's Sketch—nbc-wjz-east
Scatterffoou Baine* Serial—cbs.-iv.ilio

5:00—LI'! Abnpr's Sketch — nhc-ucaf
Xcws & Mufcic Frog.—nbc-wjz-iast
Children's Hour rpt.—nbc-blue-wes-t
News Broadcasting — cbs-wnbc-p.itt
Chicago Gold Coast MUMC—cbs-wost
Ts'ews, Old Fashioned G'rl—mbs-ch.

5:05—Kd-ivm C Hill — cbs-wabc-banc
5:15—A'arseti Pros; Xe^s—nbc-weat

Bill Stern Sporti; Mus:e—wjz-only
Cob Kilpe and Wild Life—cbb-wabc

5.30—J. H\nd Guest Book—nbc-v eat
Dancing .Music Orch —nbc-wj?-east
Paul Sullivan Xews—chs-nnhc-c.ist
The Chicagoans' Orchest.—cbs-vcst
Conservation Reporter — mbs-chaln

5:45—Paul Douglas, Sports—nbc-weaf
Lowell Thomas, News—nbc-«jz-e.it,t
European War Bioadcast—cbs-wabc
Dance Music Orchestra — mbi-chain

6:00—F AVar.nc Time—nbc-\v-Mf-we"-t
Three Romeos, Vocal—nbc-ied-wcst
IJasy Aces, Dramatic Serial—nbc-n jx
Amos 'n' Andv, Skit—cbs-wabc-east
The Golden Gate Quartet—rbs-we'-t
Fulton Lewis. Jr., Talk—mlts-chain

6:15—European AVar News—nbc-\\faf
Mr. Keen, Dramatic Serial—nbc-wjz
Lanny Eoss & Song—cbs-\\abc-basir
Paul Sullivan news repeat—cbs-west
Dancing Music Oiohestia-rmbs-\\or

6:30—The All .Star Revue—weif-onlv
Bob Crobby—nbc-ied-cast cfc wjz-only
Features in Music — nbc-blue-chiun
Vox Poppers & Questions—cbs-wabe
Accent on Music Orches —cbs-Dixie
To Be Announced (13 m.)—mbs-wor

6:45—Sam Baiter on Sports—nibs-east
H. V. Kaltenborn, Talk—nbc-rod-net.

7:00—Good News of 1MO — nbc-veaf
Canadian Traiclos Series—nbc-wj/.
Jim McWilliams and Quiz—cbs-Tvabc
AVythe Williams; Sonps — nibs-uor

7:30—The Aldrich Family — nbc-wcal
The Horace Heidt Show — nbc-w]z
"As Strange as It Seems"—cbs-\\.ibc
In Chicago Tonight, Var.—nibs-chain

7:55—Elmer Davis, News — cbs-wabc
i:00—Bob Burns Program—nbr-neaf

Singin' & Sttingin' Oich.—nbc-wjz j
Major Bowes & Amateurs—cbs-wabc
Gabriel Heatter Comment—rnbs-bas.
Dance Music Orchebtia — mbs-cham

8:15—British War Xe\\s — mbs-wor
8:30—Concert in Miniature — nbc-ujz
Morton Gould's Orchestra—mbs-uor

6:00—Rudy Vallee's Show — nbc-fleaf
War Comment, Symphonj—nbc-wjz
Glenn Miller & Orchestra—cbs-w,tbe
Raymond G. Swing's Talk—mbs-wor

9:15—-Public Allairs Talks—cb«-nabc
BB Pennant Contenders — mbs-wor
Toronto S>mph. Orch. — nbc-blue

• :30—To be announced — nbc-weaf
War Ntws, B Clark Song—cbc-wabc
MayehofC's Comedy Show—mbs-wor

tO:00—News & Dance — nbc-weaf-east
Fred Waring's repeat—nbc-red-east
News, Dancing Music Ore.—nbc-wjz
Sports; News Period—cbs-wabc-east
Amos and Andy's repeat—cbs-west
Dance Music Orchestra—nibt,-chain

10:05—Ed Hill rpt (10 m )—cbs-Dive
10:15—Dancing, Xei\s till 1—all chains

Lanny Ross rpt. (15 m)—cbs-west

VAN WERT FIRES CLAIM
HOUSE AND FARM BARN

{Special To The Lima New*)
VAN WERT, Sept. 5~The

home ot Mrs. C. Swaney here was I
damaged by fire Wednesday eve-
ning. Most of the roof was con- I
•timed by the flames, which in- ,
vaded two of the three upstairs j
bedrooms. The fire was believed

•j" to have been caused by chimney
">. cparks,

* .A. large barn on the Lewis
' Nofcr farm near Wren, Willshire-

" tp, wa* destroyed by fire Wednes-
, day afternoon. Cause was not
, learned. Nofer was at the Van
> ' "• Werf-jco fair when flames broke

»ut.

A f t e r an e x a m i n a t i o n a t Cincin-
na t i he was t r ans fe r red to the
Naval Training s ta t ion at Nor-
folk, Va., where he wi l l spend the
next two months . Upon roniple-
tion of this period he w i l l he
given a 10-day f u r l o u g h before
being assigned to one of the units
of the U. S. fleet.

ise of their contempt for night | ^ r c -

it seems probable that this pa r t ' a i r maneuvers. These factors have! "L n , „ „ , „ . , ,
of his speech was due to pressure j allowed the British to gain su- ^enderfoot, R,dc and . dra^ot
of the Got man people, disquieted perionty over the Germans in ac-

curacy of night air attack and inby hostilities in the dark.
The Fuehrei's protest marks

his def ensue utterance since
the beginning of the war. Hitherto
ho has always spoken entirely
about forthcoming offensives. Yes-
terday, however, he indicated that
Germany wanted to moderate the
war by el iminating night raiding.

It, is stiange that Hitler thus
tries to lay down rules l imit ing
air warfare after his frequent
reference1; to the great preponder-

L'AFAYETTE, Sept. 5 — Fifty- i ance of German aviation strength
x guests weie entertained at and his promise to the German

W E D D I N G ANNIVERSARY
MARKED AT LAFAYETTE

CMlcrinl To Tin- l . I i i i l i \c«s)

repelling night bombers. The one
advantage the Germans possess is
the short distance from air bases
in France and Belgium to British
cities. The British, however, have
far wider areas open to attack,
which makes German defense con-
certrations more difficult.

If the British were to forego
night air operations they would
have scant means of offsetting the
German daylight offensives. It
seems improbable, therefore, that
Hitler's attempt tn modify the air

the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. I people that thr-y would have air j campaign in his own interest wil l
Binkley in Lafayette, Sunday, on
their 25th wedding anniversary.

Unusual is the fact that attend-
ing the dinner weic Mrs. Cora
Guy, her four daughters, Mis. I.
A. Leatherman, Mrs. Miles Sprin-
kle, Harrod; Mrs. W. G. Hyre,
Lakeview and MLS. W. F. Binkley;
her four grand-daughters, Mrs.
Rebecca Baxter, Mrs. William
Kundert, Miss Wanda Sprinkle,
all of Lima; and Mrs. Albeit
Welsh, Ada; and her lour gieat
grand - daughters, Gloria J e a n
Welsh, Janet Louise Welsh, San-
dia Sue Welsh, of Ada; and Bar-
bara Lynn Baxtci, Lima.

maslerv over Britain. It would ue successful,
seem that aviation plans of the
Geima.ii high command are WAPAKONETA COACH TELLS

crime and retribution of a bril-
liant man who thought himself too
smart for the law, "The Crooked
Road," starring Edmund Lowe
and Irene Hervey.

Two super-horror thrillers, "The
Demon Barber of Fleet Street"
and "The Return of the Frog"
close a run at the Rialto theatre.
The pictures are dramatizations of
stories of Edgar Wallace, famous
mystery writer.

The popular outlaw crusader re-
turns in a new adventure at the
Majestic theatre in "The Saint in
London," now showing -with an
Irene Dunne and
romance,
Comes.''

'When
Chailes Boyer
T o m o r i o w

J. Edgai Hoover's "Persons in
Hiding," is now at the Sigma
theatre. No simple outline of the
story can convey the action
packed into the picture. Muidcrs,
kidnapings, robberies cram every
foot of the film, as one "Ma"
Webster and her gang terrorize
the country. When the government
men go into action, Ma and her
mob, including three of her own
sons, flee south, masquerading as
society folk. Eventually the trail
leads to the midwest, where "Ma"
and one of her sons shoot il out
with the government r~.cn iff a
thrilling climax.

The picture features
cast including Ralph

a large
Bellamy,

Blanche Yr.ika, J. Carrol Naish,
Jean Cagney, William Henry, Rich-
aul Denning, Paul Kelly and
James Seay.

High honors for action, thrills
and spills accrue to "Stagecoach
War," latest screen adventure of
Clarence E. Mulford's famous
cowboy character "Hopalong" Cas-
sidy, also at the Sigma theatre.

The film contains the usual
qaota of hard riding and hard
fighting, plus a spectacular race
between two stagecoaches over

Breakfast."
SIGMA—"Queen oC thr Mob"

and "Stagecoach War."
STATE—"It All Came Tiue"

and "Dr. Cyclops "

X>iraiC—"In Old Chicago" and
"Alexander's Ragtime Band "

RIAIiTO—' The Demon Bai br-r
of Fleet Street" and "The Ke-
turn or the Fiog."

MAJESTIC — "When Tomorrow
Comes" and "The S.imt in
London "

COMING IT
OHIO—'Lucky Partners" com-

mences Saturdaj.
QU1I.NA—"World's Public De-

butante No. 1" and "Pier I'd"
commence Friday preview

Slunia. -"Ersney's % Festival ot
Hits" commences Saturday.

STATE—"The Ghost Bieakcrs"
and "Alias the Deacon" com-
monce Sunday.

IiYXIC — "Ride, Tonderfoot,
Ride" and "Crooked Road"
commence Fi iday.

MAJESTIC—"Mutiny In the Big
House" and "Miracle Ridei"
commence Sunday.

steel-hearted individial to quiver,
but, paired, well, you'll be Under t
nerve strain that will darn near
require u doctor's attention. For
over two hoars, you'll receive shock
after shock, thrill alter thrill, and
you'll be clutching your scat, bit-
ing your finger-riails, and generally
having one swell time.

"The Return of the Frog" needi
no fiuther word of praise, after
we've told you that it is a screen
version of an Edgar Wallace best-
seller, "The India Rubber Man,"
for this genius of detective-storjr
writing has already thrilled mil.
lions of readers with his sensation-
al story telling. A truly brilliant
cast, headed by Gordon Marker in
the role of Scotland Yard Inspector
Elk, is responsible for providing a
good share of the ever-present
tenseness and excitement; and, be»
sides Harker, you'll find much to
admire in the portrayals by Una
O'Connor, Rene Ray, and Hartley
Power.

In "The Demon Barber of Fleet
Street," you'll meet a new and sen-
sational horror-man, aptly named
Tod Slaughter. He is without any
doubt one of the most sinister,
most diabolical dealers in death

mountain trails which that the scieen has ever produced.

CHURCH GRO UP
PLANS A PLAY,

the wind, "The Sea Hawk" is a
tale of the Old Woi ld in the six-
teeiith century.

Such a period costume action
picture demands a t i e m e n d o u -
amount of work on the part of
many men and women of a
studio \\ho remain completely in
the background of all times. The
wardrobes of the players in "The
Sea Ilawk," including the regal
gowns of Flora Robson, playing
Queen Elizabeth, the royal iai-

makes of "Stagecoach War" one
of the best pictures of its type
ever produced.

* * *
QUILNA

Loretta Young meets Melvyn
Douglas in her o\\n boudoir . . .
and "He Stayed for Breakfast!"
That, in essence, is the beginning
of one of the sauciest, most de-
lightful comedies ever brought to
the screen, "He "Stayed for Break-
fast," which commences Thuisday
at the Quilna theatre with a sup-
porting cast which includes Alan
Marshal, Eugene Pallette and
Una O'Connor.

This is an irresistible comedy of
an irresponsible young man -who
took a pot-shot at a prominent
financier and then was befriended
by the financier's estranged wife,
because she appioved of the idea!
As the wife, Miss Young even goes
so far as to take a pot-shot at
the banker herself!

The scintillant new comedy.
with its spaikling- witticisms,
hilarious situations and splendid
chaiacteri/.ations, is a worthy suc-
cessor to Miss Young's last com-
edy, "The Doctor Takes a Wife,"
and to Douglas' lecent perform-
ances in "Too Many Husbands"
and "The Amazing Mr. Williams."

Pallette is seen as the unfor-
tunate target, a likeable but pomp-
ous banker. Alan Marshal is
cast as his handsome rival for
Miss Young's affections, and Miss
O'Connor is seen as a cockney
maid. The performances of all
three p la je is piovide sterling
suppoit to the sophisticated sua-
vitv of the co-stars.

'"He Stayed foi Bieakfast" is
based upon a Broadway success,
"Ode to Libcity."

-' f *
RIALTO

There is a double horror-show on
at the Rialto and, when we say
double-honor, we mean that theie

(Mum .\«-\>» Itiii—nii)
DELPHOS, Sept 5 — Polly-

anna class of the Corner Congre-
gational Christian Sunday school
will present the musical" comedy
"The Minister's Wife's New Bon-
net" Thursday evening in Leather-
wood grange hall, Rimer. Mem-
bers of the cast are:

Viola Evans, Dorothy Davis,
Lilian Evans, Geraldine Eager,
Marguerite Ridenour, Mai-urn
Jones, Helen Eouine, Elizabeth
Robert*, Mildred Bourne, Martha
Troyer, Myrdonna Watkins, Eliza-
beth Humphreys, Mis. Maxine
Jones.

Choius membovs are: Bettv Ar-
thur, Martha Lybarger, Helen
Morris, Martha Watkins, Jean
Brenneman, Maigaret Jane Lewis,
June Brenneman. The play will
be diiected by Miss Mary C. Huf-
fcr and Mi>. Paul Bowers.

This enteitainment -will take
the place of the regular session of
Leathei'wood grange and will be
an open meeting.

TOWNSEND
TO HEAR

CLUB
TALK

,
ment of Montagu Lo\e as Phillip are two thril leis tori ifying audi-,

wnrkmg out according to schedule. QF ATHLETE'S QUALITIES
'

GRANGE PLANS SOCIAL
Members of the Sugar Creek

Grange will hold a pie and ice
cream social at the~ grange hall
Thursday evening beginning at S
o'clock, it was announced by Mi s.
Arthur Roth, lecturer. Committee
members are Mrs. Jay Allison,
Mrs. Caly Harpster, Mrs. Aithur
Roth, Mrs. Ahi Good, Caly Harp-
ster and Hugh Williams. There
will also be a flow ei seed exchange
among members.

Hitler's statement that he
waited months before retaliating
against British night bombings
was intended as a moral argu-
ment. But, as a matter of fact,
German aviators had no training
in night navigation and operations.
It was necessarv to improvise
instruct :on for thorn which ac-
counts for the three months' dclay
in hitting back.

German air specialists always
scoffed at night laid.s.

They were held to be useless
while they considered Gcrmanv's
large numerical plane superiority
would allow davlight attacks of
sufficient intensity to guarantee
air domination. This misjudginent
is the most serious the German
high command has made during
the war. Hitler now tries to rectify
it by urging suspension of night
attacks.

The British realized at the out-
set of the war that major daylight
air attacks against Germany would
be impossible until they more near-

O.tnin Ni'«n l l u r i M l l i >
WAPAKONETA, Sept. 5— Foot-

ball was the topic discussed by
Paul Schofor, Blume high director
of athletics, at the weekly noon-
day luncheon of the local Rotary-
club held Wednesday.

Coach Schofor spoke
qualifications needed to
good football player and the prob-
lem encountered by a coach in de-
veloping these characteristics in

hoys.

on the
make a

OHIO
All of romance, adventure and

thrills are packed into one great
screen saga, "The Sea Hawk,"
which is the feature attraction "t
the Ohio theatre. Errol Flynn
hoadb the cast of thousands, and
featured with him are Brenda
Marshall, Claude Rains, Donald
Crisp, Flora Robson and Alan
Hale.

Rife with dramatic incidents
i evolving about
ous

PREVUE TONIGHT
6:25 "IN OLD CHICAGO"

8:20 "ALEXANDER'S RAG-
TIME BAND" and at 10 P.

"Ride Tenderfoot Ride" PKICES THIS PROGRAM ONLY
lOc Till 2—2 til! h—15c Then 20c

3 BIG HITS—ALL FIRST RUN

TONIGHT and MONDAY
are PAL NIGHTS

|rADULTS FOR
PRICE OF 1 I5c

lSc Now tke Highest Price!
.

: G«Mff« BANDERS
! SWrby GREY in
"SAINT IW LONDON"

'
IRBNE DUNNE

CHARLES BOYER In
"WHRN TOMORROW

HIT NO. 1

OMKID

HIT NO. .1

You Can't Imagine The
CHILLING THRILLS YOU'LL

SKK

"The GREEN
HORNET"

—with—
Gordon JONES*Anne NAGRI

—ALSO—
COLOR CARTOON

HOY—RUN And BIROS

England's fam-
who sailed the

STARTS
TODAY

NO PREVUE THIS WEEK

to 6— 20c
Mark Hellinger gives it
jne of the best bets of the
week.

Two favorite
ttftrt run riot in

• (rend romance I

LORETTA MELVYN

YOUNG °~< DOUGLAS

With
AUn Marshall

Eugene Pallette
And Other*

II of Spain and the rich gowns
\voin by Brenda Marshall as i
Donna Maria, Flynn's even tua l ,
lady fair, kep. many people cm-
ployed during the fi lming.

Mighty sea battles, daring
duels, spectacular scenes m the
Elizabethan couit are only a few
of the ingredients which make
"The Sea Hawk" such splendid
entertainment. Featured in the
cast with Flynn arc Brenda
Marshall, Claude Rams, Flora
Robson, Donald Crisp, Alan
Hale, Una O'Connor and Wil-
liam Lunchgan.

V * +

SIGMA
One of the most exciting, sus-

penseful crime dramas of the sea-
son, ''Queen of the Mob," based on

ences at every performance. Titled

Rev. Patrick Henry Williams,
deputy national representative of
the Towiihend movement, will ad-
diess a rally of the local club in
Memorial hall Sunday afternoon
on the subject "Preserving Our
Amei ican Liberties."

Rev. Williams is a native of
Kentucky and was graduated fiom
the University of Tennessee. lie is
known as the "Townsend evangel-
ist." Rev. Williams has been asso-
ciated with the Townsend mo\e-
mcnt duiing the past four years
and now is holding- a series of
meetings in Bellefontaine.

Rev. Doyle Snow will open the
meeting with invocation and Miss

-'The Return of the Frog" and "The , Marjorie Davison will plav a violin
Demon Barber ot Fleet Street," i S0i0.
these two shockers aie destined to '
supply you with chills and thrills 1 Eleven men are given the Job
enough to last you for a long, long of safeguarding the wild animal
time. l i fe in Alaska, over

One of these pictures alone on a f i f t h as large as
progiam would cause the most ' States.

an area one-
the United

Meadow Gold's

MAGIC NUMBER
A NEW Quiz program for the
LISTENERS! PRIZES! FUN!

Every Friday Afternoon

•• 2:30W L O K
1210 On Your Dial

(ALTo• % THEATRE

LAST TIMES TODAY
TO SEE THIS DOUBLE

THRILLER.
DON'T MISS IT!

EDGAR WALLACE'S

4RETUI
OF THE

-2ND THRILL I1IT-

\ RBEF
STREET

TOD SLAUCHTCM
i The Horror MM of Europe)

Starts TOMORROW
THRU. SUNDAY
Two Sure Fire

Westerns!
TIM McCOY

—in—

"GUN CODE"
—and—

"GUNFIRE"

HURRY! LAST 2 DAYS!
ERROL FLYNN in

THE SEA HAWK'

JL
Monday Night Only

SEPT. 9th
Hcllcfonl»ino & Kibhy St.

Show Ground*
FREE PARKING

MATINEE 20c TILL

i"HUKRY! tAST 2 DAYS! ^™

"QUEEN OF THE MOB"
J. Carroll Naisli-Jtan Cagney

• BIK Co-Feature •
William (Cassitly) BOYD
"STAGECOACH WAR"

Rnwll Haydtn-.T. Furrcll McDonald

— SATURDAY!-
Rolling Down To Rio With

Romance & Laughter!

"ARGENTINE
NIGHTS"

WITH

RITZ BROS.
ANDREWS SISTER

And Hundreds Of iStars From
Screen. Stage And Radio

5-SINOY, SWINOY SONfi HITS!

•""""MARTIN'S NITE CLUB

NO DETOUR
Drive Right Out!

TONIGHT

"GAY NINETIES"
The Biggest Fun Event in the

City.
Come In Costume I

Prizes Awarded
BIG FLOOR SHOW

NITE
CLUB

(THE ROAD IS OPEN M^B

MARTIN'S

NOWI
ir,c T.I fi£k J W~1 I J "ITa

•r TII TCAI

D..CV CLOPS
-rim

WMKI ncnu
IN ncimcoiM

ALL
TRUE

JUNK
RACES

SUNDAY, 2:00 P. M.
—Plus—

The "HELL DRIVERS"

A Men town
Speedway

Is for farmland*
And renten or buyer*

Are found without fail.
For RENT or FOR SALE

LIMA NKWS
WAN1 AltS

Use News Want Ads
JEWS PA PER I .FWSFAPFR!


